Agenda

- 3:30 - 3:45  Registration/Appetizers
- 3:45 - 3:50  Prof. Michael Silevitch
- 3:50 - 4:00  Emel Bulat
- 4:00 - 4:30  Prof. Jose Martinez-Lorenzo
- 4:30 - 5:00  Prof. Carey Rappaport
- 5:00 – 6:00  ASPIRE Student Presentations
- 6:00 - 6:30  Break
- 6:30 - 7:30  Dinner, IAB Meeting, Industrial Ph.D. Discussion,
- 7:30  Adjourn
IAB Membership will:

- Help guide the COE’s research agenda
- Review Center Reports
- Make policy recommendations
- Help guide the COE’s research agenda
- Review internal proposals for research funding
- Recommend Industry’s priorities to COE Director & Leadership Team
- Recommend projects of mutual interest to be funded from membership fees
- Authorize IP Protection Fund support for provisional patents

**ERC IAB Guidelines**
Industry benefits:

- Leverage research funding (from .gov’s)
- Access to multiple universities
- Priority Access to students
- Early IP disclosure
  - with first right of refusal
- Priority for working on joint proposals
- Tutorials from Faculty
Proposed Annual Events & Schedule

Option 1
- Full ASPIRE Event (with Gong) – Late April
- IAB-1 Meeting – Late August
- IAB-2 Meeting – Mid January

Option 2
- Full ASPIRE & IAB meeting (Full Day) in Spring
- IAB meeting in fall

Option 3
- Full ASPIRE Event & IAB meeting – Early April
- IAB in September
- Abbreviated ASPIRE & IAB in Nov/Dec.